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G RO U N D I N J U LY
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n 2019, Gemini will transition from “junior high” to “middle school.” And it
will open its doors to all D63 6th-8th graders — increasing enrollment to more
than 1,000 students. To accommodate this growth, work on a new addition and
school-wide improvements will kick off this July. Ultimately, the improvements
will add more than 66,000 square feet of new space to the building and enhance amenities from performance space to parking. Visit www.emsd63.org for
details, but here are the highlights.

Room to Grow

More space and new features will create a true middle school building:










66,553 square feet of new space.
38,421 square feet of remodeled space.
An accessible ground floor administration area that will bring visitor check in and office services close to the
school’s front entry. Currently, the school office is on the second floor.
An auxiliary multi-purpose room with a stage will enable our Gemini thespians, musicians, and performers to
perform in a theater-like setting.
A purpose-built instrumental music suite that brings all of our Gemini music classes and performance groups
together.
An upgraded fitness center to encourage student fitness and physical health.
Expansion of the cafeteria and library.
Additional building storage space.
More than 50 new parking spots (for a total of 191) that will ease congestion every day — and during special
events in the evening.

Covering the Costs

Estimated cost for the expansion and improvements is
$29.8 million — however, the District will not require
additional property tax revenues or need to undertake a referendum to pay for the project. It has adequate funds to cover costs using its existing tax revenue
stream and bonds (a standard method of paying for
facilities projects).

The Journey to Middle School

Junior High. Middle School. At first glance it may seem
that these terms are interchangeable. In fact, the difference is significant.
Continued on page 2

Empowering all students to succeed in a changing world
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F RO M P R E S ID ENT
A L E X AND R A B RO O K

E

REDISTRICTING:
A CLOSER LOOK

mpowering all students to succeed in a changing world. Have you
seen this before? It’s District 63’s mission statement.
The world is changing faster than we can imagine; therefore,
as it changes, we must be ready to change with it, which is
why we are embarking on changing our schools.
As noted on page 1, beginning with the 2019-2020 school
year, Gemini Junior High will transition to Gemini Middle
School, educating 6th, 7th, and 8th graders. Find a full rundown of our Master Plan changes on page 3. One of the items
concerns reconfiguring elementary district boundaries.
With so much grade reconfiguration, it was a good time to ask
if our schools were being
utilized at optimum levels.
We consulted with the
firm DecisionInsite to perform a demographic study
of our District to determine whether individual
school attendance boundaries made sense. And we
learned that even with all of our proposed changes, we are not
using our schools’ capacity effectively. As a result, we are
carefully examining four options that would change the
attendance boundaries of some schools as well as the
proposed closing of Stevenson.
We realize that we’re proposing several changes in a relatively
short period of time. I want to assure you that they are being
made with great thought and concern about the educational
and emotional wellbeing of our students—and with community input. In May, we held three public meetings to fill our
families in on redistricting and answer questions. You can find
more information on our website (and we have the maps in
our District Office lobby). It’s an exciting time for our District. The Board and Administration are confident that these
changes will benefit our students and community.
We’ll continue to keep you informed about our progress.
Please don’t hesitate to contact our District office with any
questions or concerns. Have an enjoyable and safe summer!

Gemini Addition . . .

continued

A “junior high” is just that: a kind of “pre high
school.” Classes, learning styles, and curriculum
all mirror the high school model.
A “middle school,” conversely, strategically
and deliberately focuses on pre-teens and
their specific academic, emotional, social,
and physical needs.
What does
that look
like? One
big difference between a
junior high
and a middle school is Staff, parents, and Board members
hold a visioning session for the new
the emphasis Middle School.
on teams as
opposed to departments. Departments tend to
focus on curriculum and academic instruction.
Teams focus on a web of growth and learning
— especially, during the pre-teen years, on
social-emotional health.
Gemini middle school students will be part of a
core group for all three years, supported by a
consistent team of teachers who educate and
guide them throughout their time at the school.
As Superintendent Clay notes in his letter (p. 4),
such a shift doesn’t happen without a great deal
of planning and thought. Work is already well
underway and scheduled to continue this
summer and next fall.

Next Steps
Construction is tentatively set to begin late in
July and all the pieces should be in place to welcome our 6th graders in the fall of 2019.
To learn more about Gemini facilities plans and
the transition to middle school look for the
Building For Success: D63 Master Plan link
on the homepage of the District’s website at
www.emsd63.org.
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SUMMER DAYS:
FOCUS ON FACILITIES

MORE ABOUT THE MASTER PLAN

Visit www.emsd63.org for details

Kindergarten
transition. In 2019, the

District will begin offering
full-day kindergarten.
With more time in the
classroom, students will
benefit from an expanded
curriculum that focuses on the whole child. Planning kicked off this year: staff visited other districts that offer full-day kindergarten to gather
feedback, staffing decisions are under consideration, and teacher training begins this fall.

Redistricting. As a

result of population
trends, moving all 6th
grade students to Gemini,
and expanding to full-day
kindergarten, D63s elementary school attendance boundaries will shift in the 2019-2020
school year. In May, four options were presented to the Board of Education and shared with
families during several information meetings.
Three of the four options propose closing Stevenson School (you can find proposed boundary
maps on our website). A final vote will be taken
at the October Board meeting.

First Steps Preschool
facility. Currently the

District’s preschool operates
out of three elementary
schools. In 2020, D63 will
open a new, freestanding
preschool located near the
District Office and Apollo School on Dee Road
in Des Plaines.

2018-2019 NEW STUDENT
REGISTRATION FOR GRADES 1-8
Tuesday, August 7 • 12:30-7:30 p.m.

Gemini Junior High
8955 Greenwood Avenue, Niles
Visit www.emsd63.org/registration for details.

W

ith our buildings quieting down for summer, it’s a great
time to focus on facilities. While Gemini will be under
construction as it expands to accommodate 6th grade students
(p. 1), most of our buildings are on the list for scheduled improvements during the warmer months.

Building Improvement Projects
Apollo

Install new heating and air conditioning in
the cafeteria, replace carpeting in the main
office.

Mark Twain

Remediate settling and drainage issues.

Melzer

Begin carpet replacement (full replacement
will be completed in 2019.)

Stevenson

Install new boilers.

Washington

Replace plumbing mains.

Look for our New School Signage
School signs at almost all D63 schools and the District Office
will be replaced with new electronic marquee signs (here’s a
sneak peek at the Mark
Twain sign). The upgrade
will enable every school —
and the District — to
provide information about
news, events, and emergencies quickly and accurately.
Keep an eye out as you travel the district this summer!

NEW IN 2018-2019

Expanded Learning
Before School Program
Open to all K-6th grade D63 students.
Offered every day school is in session ● 7 a.m.
Two sites: Apollo & Washington Elementary Schools
with busing to home schools.

Call 847.827.4137 or visit www.emsd63.org/expandedlearning
for more information.

63 Success
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LEWIS ROBERTS
NAMED
GEMINI PRINCIPAL

F RO M
S UP E R INT E ND E NT
D R . S COT T C L AY

A

NUTS AND BOLTS

t its meeting on May 3, East
Maine District 63's Board of
Education approved the appointment of Lewis Roberts as Gemini's new Principal.
Roberts, currently Principal of D63's Mark Twain
Elementary School, will step into his new position in
July, with the retirement of current Principal Dr. René
Carranza. “My time at Mark Twain has been deeply
rewarding, and I’m delighted to continue working in
an exceptionally vibrant and diverse school district,"
Roberts noted.
Roberts joined District 63 in 2015 as Assistant Principal for Apollo Elementary School, having previously
served as Assistant Principal at Ombudsman Chicago
South, part of the Chicago Public Schools Option
Schools Program. He began his career in Florida as a
social studies/reading teacher at AMIkids Orlando, a
nonprofit that offers alternative education to youth
with challenges. A Florida Department of Education
Merit Award Recipient in 2009-2010 and 2010-2011,
Principal Roberts earned a BA in political science
from the University of Central Florida, and graduated
with distinction from Capella University in Minneapolis with an MS in education.

ERICA PERELGUT
NAMED INTERIM
MARK TWAIN
PRINCIPAL

A

s Roberts steps into his
new role at Gemini ,
Erica Perelgut, Assistant Principal at Gemini, will
serve as Twain Principal for the 2018-2019 school
year while the District considers elementary redistricting options, which may include closing Stevenson School (p. 3). Once new boundaries are established for the 2019-2020 school year, the District will
assess leadership options for Twain. Perelgut joined
D63 in 2003 as a teacher, was Assistant Principal for
Apollo School for five years, and took on her current
Gemini role in 2015. She holds a BS in elementary
education from Northern Illinois University, and an
MA in school leadership from Concordia University
in River Forest.

A

s you drive by Gemini this summer you’ll see lots of construction activity (p. 1). Expanding the school to house
grades 6-8 is a big job, but transitioning from a junior high to a
middle school involves far more than bricks and mortar. D63
has been preparing for this change over the past 12 months.
An enormous benefit of having our middle level learners in
one school is the ability to develop programming for their
unique needs. This change requires a shift from a junior high
model— preparation for high school—to a middle school
model that addresses the developmental and educational needs
of adolescents as they live through those “tween” years.
In December, a team of
teachers, administrators,
parents, and board members began mapping this
journey. And this summer,
staff will be planning and
training for the middle
school shift. Here’s what’s
going on behind the scenes:











A book study on middle level education.
Two summer Middle School Teacher Academies
focusing on middle school philosophy, team building,
and curriculum planning.
Reimagining the daily schedule and curriculum to
foster collaborative problem solving, expand electives
and student choice to explore individual interests, and
provide additional time on core subjects.
Work on a student mentoring program that will pair
every entering 6th grader with an 8th grader to aid in the
transition to middle school.
Development of an advisory period that gives each
student a home base, an adult who can serve as a touchstone, and help in staying organized and focused.
Creation of teacher teams: a “school within a school”
to foster community and enhance progress tracking.

Gemini staff, District administration, and our Board of Education are committed to these efforts. Guided by our tagline—
Success Without Boundaries— we’re dedicated to designing a
top notch middle level education.

63 Success
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DISTRICT NEWS: #63SUCCESS
ur students excelled across the board this year! From academics to performing arts and athletics, they broke
through boundaries and defined success on their own terms. A round of applause for all.

Math Masterminds. In December, 12 Mark Twain students took
part in the regional MathLeague.org competition at Northwestern
University, with seven moving on to the state level competition in April.
One of our math stars — 6th grader Amar Kosut —qualified for the
national MathLeague.org competition.

Rocking Robotics. Gemini’s Gembots Robotics Teams competed in the FIRST LEGO League Qualifier Tournament last December. Our 7th graders took home the Judges Award, recognizing the team that did well
“all around” in every division; the 8th grade team won 1st place in its division for Core Values, including teamwork,
hard work, sharing, and cooperation.

Musical Masters. Despite being erroneously placed in the high school
Jazz Combo Category during last January’s North Shore Jazz Festival,
Gemini’s Jazz Combo placed 2nd overall — outscoring numerous high
school combos with a performance that (in the words of one judge) was
“fearless, mature, and took no prisoners.”

Accomplished Artists. Nelson was well represented at the February Glenview Youth Art Fair, with Chirag
Patel winning 1st place in the 2nd grade category and Liam Potempa winning 3rd place in the 6th grade category.

Environmental Experts. Washington students garnered five top

awards and three honorable mentions in the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency’s 31st annual Poster and Poetry/Prose Contest. In April, all
eight students traveled to Springfield where they were recognized for their work.

Sinfonia Sensation. Having qualified at the March regional competition
for the April Illinois Grade School Music Association Orchestra State
Festival, Gemini’s Sinfonia Orchestra earned a “Superior” rating.

Chemical Chops. In March, 11 Gemini students qualified for the Chemical Educational Foundation’s
regional You Be the Chemist Challenge. Student Sarah Phan moved on to participate at the state level in April,
finishing as one of the top 15 7th grade competitors in Illinois.

Awesome Athletes. From volleyball to softball and everything in between, our athletes had a successful year.
Our 7th Grade Soccer Team was Conference champ – as
were our 7th Grade Volleyball Teams (girls and boys). Gemini’s Girls Softball Team was undefeated throughout the season – and was Conference champ for the 16th year in a row.
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SCHOOL ROUND UP
WINTER-SPRING 2018

Apollo (Des Plaines). The school’s March Talent Show featured more than 20
amazing acts. In April, children's author Julia Durango paid a visit. The school
received books and school supplies from the nonprofit Enchanted Backpack.
Apollopalooza in May featured more than 1,000 pieces of student artwork.

Gemini Junior High (Niles). The Idols Show Choir headlined at the NilesMaine District Library Winterpalooza. The spring play, We’ll Be Better Later,
pulled in a full house—and a gym full of fans enjoyed the 39th Annual Charity
Basketball Game in April. We bid farewell to retiring Principal René Carranza.

Mark Twain (Niles). A new Cougar Drum Choir kicked off last winter

and
2nd grader Lea Galic took a star turn as “Young Fiona” in Maine East’s March
production of Shrek: The Musical . The school bid farewell to Principal Lewis
Roberts, who will take the helm at Gemini in the fall (p. 4).
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ary and voted on a name for their mascot in February, henceforth known as
Marvel the Mountain Lion. May was full: K-2 student presented Seussical the
Musical and the whole school came together for International Night.

Nelson (Niles). December’s Coffee with the Principals was offered in Spanish.
March was packed, with a Spring Fun Fair, a visit from the Rope Warrior, and a
STEM Expo — while April brought with it a new Spring Garden Club for
students and a Family Math Night.

Stevenson (Des Plaines). During a December visit to the Niles Historical and
www.facebook.com/EMSD63

Cultural Center, families checked out a real stagecoach. Like Apollo, the school
received a generous Enchanted Backpack donation. Student Council sold St.
Patrick’s Day “shamrocks” to support the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Washington (Glenview). January was busy: the school’s Souper Bowl canned
https://twitter.com/EastMaine63

food drive gathered much-needed items for the Maine Township Food Pantry—
and the Wildcats News Team produced its first broadcast. International Week
in March featured delicious dishes from around the world.

